
The Antichrist’s Confrontation Dream 4-9-24@5:55am & 9:02 am 

It all started when I found myself standing in front of the Cern facility in Switzerland. I wasn’t 

there but for a moment. My eyes were drawn to the statue in front of it of the 4-armed false god. 

It’s the goddess shiva the destroyer of death and chaos. This whole grand facility above and 

below ground is dedicated to the fallen ones. Fallen angels they serve and whose technology they 

use in their “scientific” discoveries. 

As I am standing here, I began praying in Jesus Christ’s Name for protection. Pleading His 

precious Blood over my whole being completely, for understanding of why I am here and what I 

am needing to know. For the enemy to be bound, their plans thwarted with no retaliation for all 

that concerns this situation. In addition, I asked to be covered by the precious Holy Ghost in a 

barrier of invisibility and stealth unless for some reason I am needed to be seen or heard. 

As I finished praying, I whispered, “Please Jesus Christ my love tell me why I am here and 

where is it I need to go?”  “Down, you need to go down to the hidden part of the facility below,” 

I heard my sweet Savior’s voice reply back to me. “Okay,” I replied, “but how?” I asked.  

Suddenly I felt the ground began to gently shake beneath my feet. I looked to my left and I saw 

an opening has appeared in the earth. I walked over to the opening, and it appeared to being 

going downward. There is what looks like a clear tubing inside the hole. 

“Sit down little daughter on the edge of the opening then launch yourself into the tube. No harm 

shall come to you, and you will be taken to where you need to go. My Holy Spirit is with you 

and My Blood covers you. Do not fear! My angel army stands ready should you need any 

assistance against the enemy within their stronghold. Do not fear little daughter for I go with you 

too inside your heart.” My sweet, lovely Jesus Christ spoke to me from the Heavens above in a 

strong yet gentle voice. 

“Okay’” I replied even though I didn’t like the idea of sliding down a tube inside the earth in the 

enemy’s territory with no control at all of my movements. “Talk about taking a leap of faith,” I 

said quickly to myself as I sat down at the opening’s edge. I looked up to the dark sky with stars 

still evident toward Heaven and said, “I trust You, Jesus my love, I trust You.” Then I launched 

my body into the clear tubing with my arms raised above my head. 

I slid rapidly through the earth, praying in Jesus Christ’s Name the whole time when suddenly an 

area widened, and I came to the end of my tube-ride journey. My body shot out of the tube, and I 

fell to the ground. Only it’s not the hard surface of rocks and dirt, but instead I landed on 

something soft. 

I looked down to see what it is, and it felt like a thick, soft mattress but it's not. I'm not exactly 

sure what it is but it resembled a fluffy cloud. “Whatever it is,” I said out loud, “I'm grateful and 

thankful,” because it had never entered my mind how would I stop myself when the tube ended. I 

didn't have to because I knew if Father God or my love Jesus Christ was telling me to do 

something then the details of the “how” they would have already taken care of. That's what faith 

is all about. 



As I make my way to the edge of the soft substance beneath me, I'm amazed at its softness. As 

soon as I scoot off the edge and stand up the mattress-like cloud begins disappearing as if 

dissolving before my very eyes. All of a sudden, I felt the ground shake gently and the opening 

with the tube closes shut. It's pitch black! 

I freeze in place and call out, “Jesus Christ, what do you want me to do?” As panic tried to assail 

me. I closed my eyes and focused on Him alone. “Little daughter I am the light of the world. My 

light is inside of you. Open your eyes and walk in My spiritual sight. It's not only the enemy who 

makes it possible for those with physical eyes to see in the darkness. Open your spiritual eyes 

and walk in the darkness seeing through Me by My Spirit, Holy Spirit that resides inside you,” 

He replied to my question. 

“So, You want me to walk inside the earth where it's completely dark without any lights?” I 

answered back to His reply which He responded quickly in love, but also a gentle rebuke to my 

words. His words stung in their gentle rebuke, but I received them gladly. “I'm sorry Jesus for 

doubting. Your Word does say that all things are possible to him that believeth in Mark 9: 23. 

And Matthew 19: 26 You spoke and said, “With men this is impossible, but with God all things 

are possible. Besides the enemy always copies what You can do for Your children because they 

want so badly to be God themselves. But there's no real comparison because You have all power 

and the devil's power is really done through deception, illusions, and evil demon spirits.” 

“What must I do Jesus Christ to see in the dark?” I asked. “Only believe! Only believe in Me 

inside of you,” He replied in love. “I do Jesus, I do,” I responded then declared. “In Jesus 

Christ’s Name I will see.” I open my eyes and to my surprise it's still totally dark. I can't see 

anything. I waited for a moment then I heard this verse in my mind being spoken. 

“Hebrews 11: 6 But without faith it is impossible to please Him: for he that cometh to God must 

believe that He is, and that He is rewarded them that diligently seek Him.” “OK,” I said out loud 

to Jesus Christ my love. “I'm going to take a literal step of faith believing in You that when I 

begin walking instead of standing here in one place that my spiritual eyes will open further. And 

through you inside of me Jesus my love, I will be able to see and walk in the dark.” No reply 

came. 

I took one step forward, nothing happened. Determination set in; I took another step. It's still 

dark! “In Jesus Christ’s Name I will see in the dark, eyes be opened,” I said in faith, then took 

another step. This time as my third step ended, I began to see in detail all that was around me. 

I'm inside a cave like opening. 

“Father God, Jesus Christ!” I exclaimed. “I can see in the dark! Thank you, oh thank you!” I 

cried out. This time I heard my lovely Jesus Christ reply. “I am the light of the world and those 

who walk with Me, in Me never have to walk in the darkness nor be alone. Now little daughter 

follow the Holy Ghost’s lead and He would take you where you need to go.” 

Now when I look around, I'm able to see but I know it's not because the cave-like area has been 

lit up with lights somehow. “Holy Ghost my dear Friend which way? I submit myself to You in 

Jesus Christ’s Name.” “Daughter of Zion keep walking straight forward. You are near the 



underground complex not far from where the Haldron Collider is currently in use. But you are 

not heading to that location. There is something Jesus Christ the Risen King wishes for you to 

hear.” “Okay, Holy Spirit lead the way.” 

I began walking forward and soon saw the opening or entranceway leading out of the cave or 

cavern I was in. It soon connected to other tunnels made into the earth’s underbelly as I call it 

since Father God called it that to me when He showed me a vision of creation. 

“Which way Holy Spirit?” I asked when the tunnel I was in began having multiple tunnels 

branching off in various locations. “Keep going straight,” I heard Him reply to me. “You keep 

going straight forward until I lead you otherwise.” “I understand, thank You Holy Spirit, I love 

You.” “I love you too daughter of Zion.” 

I walked for a while, how long I'm not sure until I felt a strong urgency take the next right that 

lay before me. “Holy Spirit?” I ask questioningly. “Yes, daughter of Zion and of faith, go into the 

right tunnel. At the end you will find a set of metal doors. Do not fear! They will open before you 

and no one will be on the other side. The Angels of God the Father and Creator of all of whose 

Spirit I am has already moved all the alarms and unlocked all the doors in advance for you. They 

stand ready and on hand when they're further assistance is needed for you.” 

“Oh,” I said not expecting this at all but I'm grateful, so very grateful. “Thank you, Father God, 

Jesus Christ, and all of Heaven,” I said softly my heart overflowing with the love of my Father 

God inside of it even in a moment like this I felt His great love for me. 

“Come now,” Holy Spirit said to me then continued. “When you walk up to the door you'll be 

scanned for facial recognition. Again, this is allowed because one of the holy Angels will 

actually be standing in front of you. They will read his face although it will be that of another. 

The AI system will acknowledge you're entering only at the door without setting off any alarms. 

Then it will not be able to recall anymore.” 

“Wow!” I said impressed by the way my God works. He is such an awesome big, big God, but 

wait! “Holy Spirit wouldn’t it had been simpler to simply cover me under Your barrier of stealth 

and invisibility?” I asked. “I am daughter of Zion but you with your now fully open spiritual eyes 

will be seeing how it is being done. Whereas before you would have entered oblivious to all that 

was occurring on your behalf for the enemy not to see or hear you. Or even smell your scent 

which now smells of the beauty of holiness through Jesus Christ found within your heart.” “Oh,” 

was all I could reply. 

I took the tunnel on the right walking very quickly. Very soon the metal doors came into view. I 

prayed silently in Jesus Christ's Name and walked up to the doors. Lights became activated 

above the doors and as they did I saw and felt a heavenly Angel step in front of me. All I could 

really tell is he had long dark hair and was dressed in white. 

A greenish light came down over the Angel of God in front of me scanning his facial features. 

Then it stopped. The door on the right opened and I stepped inside. The Angel of God was 

immediately out of my sight once I stepped inside. “Wow! Way to go Father God,” I thought to 



myself. Holy Spirit responded to my thoughts. “He is the great God of all who reigns in 

humbleness and love yet too in awesome wisdom and might.” “Amen!” I replied. 

I looked around and I am in a room that has very little inside it but a computer terminal in front 

of me and shelves. Empty shelves to my left. I saw another set of doors to the left of the 

computer terminal. I know in my Holy Ghost knower this is where I am to go next. I felt Holy 

Spirit pulling me to the doors. I walked up to them, and they opened immediately into a vast 

complex. 

The complex area I entered is an open area with a high ceiling and a hub of activity going on. I 

looked around for somewhere to hide nearby but saw nothing. “Holy Spirit, Jesus Christ what do 

I do?” I heard sweet Holy Spirit say, “Remain calm, no one has even noticed your arrival. Walk 

around the outer edge of the room until you reach the 6th doorway. Here you will enter.” 

“How will I know the 6th door from the others?” I asked. “You can count them or simply walk to 

the red doors with the serpent upon the doors. This is the room you are to enter.” “Oh, that’s just 

great,” I said to myself, “now we have to deal with the serpent too.” “What does it matter,” I 

heard Holy Spirit’s reply to my inner thoughts once again. “Your King and Savior Jesus Christ, 

God’s Son has defeated them all for you already and it is He that dwells inside you. Never forget 

this daughter of Zion!” 

“You’re right Holy Spirit. All they are is a bunch of losers who are eat up with the envy of 

wanting to be Father God.” “Yes, daughter of Zion, now focus. You are about to encounter the 

reason you are here.” “Yes, I will,” I replied quickly back to Him. I began praying again to my 

lovely Jesus Christ in His almighty Name. 

I quickly began walking around the circular room and counted each door I passed. 1… 2… 3… 

4… 5...6. I should have known, not only are the doors the color red with a snake covering both 

doors, but there is also another smaller statue of the phony goddess shiva with her grotesquely 

shaped body with its 4 arms. I crinkled my face up in disgust, “How can someone believe in such 

a false god? A fallen Angel that was cast out of Heaven by the only true God of Heaven.” 

“Come daughter of Zion the Angels of God have cleared the way. You may enter the doors 

undiscovered.” I quickly entered the doors, but I was really wishing I didn't have to. “It doesn't 

matter though, it's Father God's will over mine in all things. He will protect me,” I said within 

myself. “Yes, He will and He is already,” Holy Spirit replied again answering my thoughts. 

I passed through the doors undetected and to my surprise the room I'm in is very large and open. 

I heard voices to my left and I saw a meeting of some sort is in progress with many people sitting 

at an irregularly shaped table. To the right of me hanging from the ceiling is a replica of our solar 

system, our firmament. It's like nothing I've seen before! It's actually amazing! 

I understood that the sun, moon, and stars, those things created by Father God were movable 

including the constellations. So, at any given time they can be moved for whatever season or 

time was needed to be viewed. In addition, the planets are located there. But in this replica not 

everything is revolving around the sun but the earth. I knew it was created so when below ground 

then we could still plan without being above ground where they might possibly be discovered. 



The voices again caught my attention. “Holy Spirit,” I asked, “do I walk closer to them or stay 

here?” “You must walk closer but stay in the shadows. You will not be seen at this time,” He 

said. “At this time Holy Spirit, what do you mean I will not be seen at this time? Am I going to 

be seen?” I asked. But no answer came. 

I stood still for a moment pleading the Blood of Jesus Christ over me again then began slowly 

making my way closer to the table where I could hear and see better. My heart sunk when I saw 

there sitting at the head of the table is Antichrist and he is the one speaking. 

“Although we didn't breach the God of Heaven's realm itself, we were successful in breaching 

the realm in our atmosphere in our Heaven where so many of the dark lords and spirits were 

trapped. With the opening that was created we will be able to travel back and forth with less 

difficulties. This is now a permanent opening that can be traversed spiritually, by portals, and 

ships.” 

“Our friendly aliens are ready to descend! While trapped by the spiritual wall boundaries in the 

Heaven they have prepared all that's needed for the inhabitants of the earth and world to accept 

our fake aliens as the real thing. Then the fallen ones, our dark Lords and some of the nephillm 

and spirit bodied children, demons I believe they were once biblically called,” he said with a 

laugh, “shall be worshipped even though they will appear as alien life forms, god's to be 

worshipped by simple insignificant mankind.” 

“They will be released in conjunction of those created in the restricted area behind the ice wall. 

There are still enough available that were created for the deception still accessible to our needs 

that's currently outside the restrictions of the God of Heaven's ice boundaries He has now 

commanded put into place.” 

“But all that is about to change, my time has come to rule this world,” antichrist said. His eyes 

look glazed over with his lust for the power to rule our world. He paused for a moment then 

asked a dark headed fair skinned woman I saw before in another dream concerning this facility, 

“What's the status on the particle discoveries in the Haldron Collider?” 

“It's right on course,” she replied, “but we ran into one small issue.” “A small issue,” Antichrist 

said, “and what might that be?” He asked in an unpleasant voice. “I don't know how to explain it 

fully,” the woman said. “Try,” Antichrist said politely but I could see his jaw had become 

clinched. Apparently so did the dark headed woman who suddenly seemed nervous. 

“It began during the run during the solar eclipse. We were pulling data on particle discoveries 

when suddenly it was as if something sucked the particles like a vacuum out of the collider’s 

path and then all the information vanished. There’s no trace of what was removed except 

showing that something had been previously discovered.” 

Antichrist let out a low guttural snarl then said, “Those praying saints of the God of Heaven and 

that filthy Nazarene! What else? What else occurred?” He asked in a deep menacing voice. The 

woman cast her eyes toward a man and antichrist turned his focus on him. “Speak!” He 

demanded in a terrifying voice. I’m still praying and pleading Jesus Christ’s Blood over me 

during all this and that I’ll remember all I am called to do with Holy Spirit’s help. 



The man looked terrified, and I knew what he had to say he didn’t want to speak, but he did. “We 

were unable to pull the full force of power of the sun and moon alignment with the earth. So, in 

addition to not breaching the God of Heaven's firmament and entering His own realm we were 

unable to pull through and free all the projected and designated fallen ones, nephilim, and spirit 

bodied children out of the created opening. We pulled some from the moon and other locations 

and because of the ending of the age many were freed and let loose upon the earth but….” the 

man said and hesitated. 

“But what?” Antichrist asked through clenched teeth. “But shortly after some of them were 

pulled back through the opening and remained on the other side once again even with the 

opening still intact.” Antichrist let out a string of words that sounded like cursing and swearing 

but more like ancient Babylonian than the accented English I'm hearing him speaking even 

though in he's in Europe, in Switzerland.  

“Those cuss, cuss Saints of God, I will kill them everyone! Oh yes, I will, and they will suffer for 

daring to intervene in our plans. Wait! Where's she at? Where's the one problem that won't stop 

no matter what I've sent her way?” He snarled. “You mean the one called daughter of Heaven's 

Courts, she's back at her current residence in Tennessee.” 

My mouth is hanging open at these words. I am stunned and shocked! “Holy Spirit are they 

talking about me or another?” I asked. Before He could answer I heard Antichrist say. “If she's 

involved then she will also petition for all our innocent stored blood to be removed. Give me a 

status on the stored innocents’ blood, especially what we gathered just prior and during the 

eclipse,” the antichrist demanded.  

The man pulled out a little handheld device different than an average cell phone. He makes a few 

selections then his face drains of all its color. “Oh no,” he said in horror on what his screen was 

displaying. Antichrist knew then someone had prayed and petitioned to the God of Heaven to 

remove the blood because life is found in the blood and according to the laws of Heaven when 

life is taken wrongfully in His holy eyes it cries out for vengeance. 

Antichrist in a great rage takes his hands and in anger rakes everything laying on the table off 

into the floor. Including a bottle of what I supposed was an expensive bottle of champagne and 

goblet for what I assumed was meant for them to toast their success together. He began to rant. 

“I told lillith to take her out, not to befriend that one,” he yelled out. “Lucifer did too but she 

wouldn’t listen. He wouldn’t listen”, antichrist spat out in anger. Then suddenly he began 

laughing and his laughter made me shiver more than his anger. 

He looked up to the ceiling and spoke these words. “God of Heaven You have trained this one 

well and she in turn has trained others but can any of them stand against me should they not be 

ready when your filthy Son returns? Can she or the other like her withstand the force I shall send 

against them when I am in full power?” 

I heard an audible voice from the Heavens speak and although the others didn’t hear it, they 

knew something greater than them all had entered the room. They fell to the floor cowering in 

terror at the power and holiness they felt from words they couldn’t hear. 



“O’ man of sin My two witnesses have been raised up for such a time as this. My 144,000 have 

been raised up for such a time as this. My bride, My church all raised up for such a time as this. 

Those who are truly Mine shall prove true to the very end because I have tried them in My 

refining fires.” 

“She, My daughter of Heaven is just one of many I have raised up to fight against you. She is My 

daughter, My witness, My warrior through Me. What you will be fighting against O’ man of sin 

is not the lukewarm, easily deceived, backslidden saint! But those upon realizing what time 

they’re living in dug their roots deeper in Me. And for those of My children who will not be 

ready for My return it will not take them long though hunted by you and your forces to become 

mighty and strong in Me!” 

“As for your question of wondering who prayed against your plans during the solar eclipse, I will 

tell you. It was many of My children uniting together in My Name Jesus Christ, Yeshua Ha 

Mashiach when the warning went out. And you already know who I called to witness and testify 

of your plans.” 

“Did she pray and petition in the Courts of Heaven for everything illegally brought through 

Cern’s machines and through the opening now established in the layering of the Heaven inside 

the created firmament to be returned in My Name? Ask her yourself for she stands by My power 

inside the highly fortified facility complex and room you are in!” Antichrist froze in place at 

these words, I did too! “Jesus, why did you do that?” I asked fervently. “Don’t fear beloved 

daughter, I’ve got you and you’ve got this,” He said.  

I watched as antichrist suddenly began looking frantically around. “Where are you?” He 

screamed. “Show yourself!” The other people in the room are still cowering on the floor. 

Suddenly, I saw an Angel of God standing in front of me I hadn’t noticed before stepped out of in 

front of me. When he did, antichrist’s eyes fixed on me. Hatred, cruel hatred filled his blue 

soulless eyes. “YOU!!!” He shouted. “I knew it was you, I will kill you! I warned you to keep 

your mouth shut and to stay out of my business. I will hunt you down and all like you!” He spat 

out in hatred. 

I looked at him standing there in his fancy black suit, his white, crisp button-up shirt with his 

paisley print maroon tie, plus his shiny black laced up shoes and he is not the suave, poised man 

of power our world sees his so often as. Instead, he stands before me as he really is! His hands 

are balled into clenched fists and his whole body is shaking with rage. Oddly enough, I do not 

fear him. 

“I WILL KILL YOU!!! I will kill you and all your kind you “cuss, cuss, cuss” Jesus’ lovers! I 

believe this may be one of the few times he actually called my lovely Jesus Christ by His Name. 

“I will kill you and your filthy Nazarene too!” He yelled out. I looked at him and said, “Your 

masters already tried that, remember. Jesus Christ has already conquered death. You will never 

be able to touch Him again…ever! Or your masters!” 

“Yes, I prayed as the sweet Holy Spirit led me. Yes, I petitioned Heaven’s Courts and all these 

things in Jesus Christ’s Name. Yes, it was me, but it wasn’t me alone. My brothers and sisters in 



Jesus Christ, those who were also called were praying as well. Together we are stronger and our 

prayers more powerful in Jesus Christ. But we did so by choice out of love and obedience for our 

Savior and Father God in Heaven. You on the other hand are nothing more than a puppet on a 

string that’s being pulled by satan and by lucifer who can no longer think for himself,” I said in 

the boldness that only comes from Jesus Christ being my Lord and Savior. 

“I will kill you; I am going to kill you!!!” He shouted and ran toward me. As he did the Angel of 

God who had originally been before me reappeared with a flaming sword in his hand. “Man of 

sin,” the Angel’s voice boomed, “this is not your full appointed time nor hers.” His words and the 

huge flaming sword made antichrist stop abruptly. He spoke through clenched teeth slowly. 

“When it’s my time I will kill you. I will hunt your family down too. Who will stop me then? 

The darkness brings my rise to power, then no one will stop me then.” 

“Wrong again antichrist,” I replied. “My appointed time to die is when God says it’s my time for, 

He is the giver of life. He determines when one is allowed to die or not even if it’s by your 

hands. I do not fear you,” I said, “nor do I fear your masters. They have already been defeated. 

When it’s my time to die, then I shall die and rejoice that I am finally counted worthy to spend 

my eternity with Jesus Christ the lover of my soul who is and will always be…Lord of all.” 

“I will kill you! I will kill you! He shrieked. “I shall tear you limb from limb…personally 

myself.” I awoke hearing these threats in my ears. So, once again I began praying for strength for 

what lays ahead. Not only for me, but my brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ. Help us Lord to 

stand true in You till the very end of however you lead us to go. 
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